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Significant Feature Pointed Out
In Washington-

IS NO PUBLIC CLAMOR

SEJsriTOBT BURROWS TATOESNO
FURTHER ACTION

Special to The Herald
Feb 11 No further

has been taken by Sen-

ator Burrows on the protest
filed by Utah citizens against the seat-
ing of Senatorelect Smoot It Is con-
sidered significant who are
vatchlng the case closely that protests-
are not being received from outside of
Ttah When the Roberts case was
pending in the house many thousands-
of petitions and protests against him
were received and came from all parts
of the country In fact it was thepublic clamor against him that in
duced summary action when he pre-
sented himself to take his place in the
house

Representative Mondell succeeded to
day In Inducing the house to add an
amendment to the sundry civil bill
appropriating 5000 for surveying 400
miles of boundary between Idaho and
Montana lying along the mountainrange He also offered an amendment-
to the bill appropriating 1000 for the
examination of streams flowing ouf of
the Big Horn mountains in northeast-
ern Wyoming with a view to securing
n report upon the propriety and ad-
visability of establishing a government

This amendment was
defeated on a point of order

The house public lands committee to-
day favorably reported the senate bill
authorizing the sale of isolated tracts
of land of less than 160 acres lying
within the limits of Indian reserva-
tions that have been opened to set-
tlement provided such tracts remain
Unoccupied for three years after all the
surrounding lands have been entered
The bill comprises the Uncompaghre
Southern Ute and other Indian reser-
vations where lands have been opened-
to settlement

Senator Warren today presented in
tIm senate the memorial of the lodge-
of machinists of Cheyenne favoring thepassage of an eighthour law

Memorials of the Idaho legislature
protesting against the repeal of the
timber and stone commutation and
desert land laws were presented in the
senate and house today-

At the request of Representative Glenn
a postoffice was today established at
ocolalla and H OBrien was appoint-
ed postmaster-

At the request of representative
Glenn the geological survey will inves-
tigate theproposed project to construct
nn Irrigation reservoir and system in
Salt Creek on the Wyoming
Irtaho border The 5ontem
plates the construction of a reservoir
6200 acres In extent and watering lands
In Idaho and Wyoming

Senator today introduced to
thr president L W of Og
drn They were accompanied by Per-
ry S Heath and discussed with the
president the desired appointment of
a Utah man to the position now being

by Judge Van Devanter
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MORMONS TRUST

THE
i

REPUBLICANSD-

epews Explanation of Utahs
Political Affiliation

BIDS FROM BOTH SIDES

YORKER JCAKES STAR
ThING ASSERTION

ASHINGTON Feb 11 Upon
i concluslo nof morning business-

in the senate today a house
bill was passed extending the home-
stead laws to Alaska

The statehood bill was then taken up
and Ii Morgan resumed his remarks
in its favor

Taking up the subject of Mormon in
fluence in politics Mr Morgan referred-
to the election of MrSmoofas senator
from Utah and said he would never
think of opposing his entry to the sen-
ate because he was an apostle of the

because religion in
this country by the constitution is in-
tended to be free and intended to be
protected

Reverting to the treaty with Colom
bia for the construction of an isthmian
canal Mr Morgan said the United
States Intended to put the heel of ig-
nominious contempt on the organic law
of Colombia with respect to religious
freedom and trample it under foot

We are treating with those people-
he said with the intent and purpose-
of destroying that law or else for the
purpose and under such circumstances-
as to disgrace the United States

He said the people of the United
States are not going to listen to argu
ments against Mormonism in Utah and
Arizona when we are straining every
power for action upon a treaty with
Colombia having such an organic re
ligious law as he had referred to

Mr Depew followed in opposition to
the omnibus statehood bill

After speaking a short while Mr De
pew yielded to Mr Hanna who called
up the conference report on the de
partment of commerce bill presented
yesterday and it was agreed to This
passes the bill and it now goes to the
president-

Mr Depew then continued his re-
marks and said that the head of the
Mormon church who Is the spiritual
and temporal guide of the Mormon

was in a position to say to the
leaders of both political parties What
will yoil do to protect Mormonism-

If there is any fallibility in the world
he said it is the judgment at election
time of the political leaders of any
party

It that is true Interrupted Mr
Patterson of Colorado why did the
Republican party two years ago make
a greater bid for the Mormon vote than
did the Democrats

Replying Mr Depew said both par
ties made every possible bid but the
Mormons trusted the Republicans
which caused laughter He character
ized the antipolygamy section of the
statehood bill as a shame
there had been no proposition the
Democratic side to

IVIr Toiler said that if a day be se
when a vote could be taken the Demo-
crats would all join in strengthening-
the provision referred to

Mr Depew had not concluded when
at 410 p m the senate went into ex
ecutive session and at 455 adjourned
until tomorrow
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Germany Now Demands Money From Venezuela Which Its Repre
sentative Formally RenouncedLatter Now In

Extremely Embarrassing Position

ITS GULLVtNT
t

RLIJDII4 ITS
¬

v ASHINGTON Feb 11 Germany
yy ha ignored her previous agree-

ment made with Mr Bowen by
Count von Quadt Wykradt Izzy her
charge daffaires and insisted on a
cash payment of 340000 or a lien on
the customs receipts of one of the
Venezuelan ports until this amount is
paid This information was communi-
cated to Mr Bowen tonight by Baron

von Sternberg the German min-
ister

Mr Bowen Immediately Informed the
German minister that he refused to

leld the receipts of any port before
The Hague decision saying that would-
b preferential treatment As to the
cash payment of 340000 demanded
Mr Bowen left that matter to the Ger-
man minister to determine saying to
him that if Germany can afford to
make a public confession that It does
not stand by agreements signed by Us
duly accredited diplomats he Mr
Bowen is willing that they shall re-
ceive on the day the protocol is signed
the total amount asked in the original
ultimatum This response has coca
cabled to the German foreign office
Great Britain and Italy have renounced-
any responsibility for the action of
Germany and have expressed their re
grpt Through their representatives
tier they have Informed Mr Bowen
that they will stand by all agreements
they have made with him and will not
bf Influenced by the action of Ger-
many Both the British and Italian
protocols provide for a cash payment-
of 5600 sterling and for the

of the question of preferential
treatment to The Hague They contain
recommendations for the renewal of
all previous treaties of amity and com-
merce and the Italian convention has
nn article providing for the payment
ci the Italian claims which already
have been adjudicated without further
arbitration after the commission has
arbitrated the other claims

Tr is said that the action of Germany
In asking for 910000 Instead of content

with 5800 Is due to a mls
tmd of certain steps in the ne
p tifUlonB which had been passed on by
c ount Quadt before the Baron
Btfrnberg Mr Bowen holds that Ger-
many IB bound by the act of itsEpntatlve In the original ultimatum ad
dr ed to President Castro by the Brit
isT German and Italian governments a
c ish payment of 1700000 bolivars each for
Jrfi t Britain and Germany and of 2 00-

H bolivrrs for Italy was demanded Soon
after Mr Bowens arrival hero a paper
was signed at the British embassy by the

of the allies the
British and Italian ambassadors and the
Gf rnan charge Count Quadt and by Mr
Bowen to the effect that the allied pow-
ers would accept a cash payment or an
adequate guaranty for the eventual satis-
faction as a condition
precedent to the raising of the blockade

Bowen offered 30 per cent of the cus-
toms receipts of Porto Cabello and La
Uuayra as a guaranty for the payment
of all claims Liter he consented to
give the British government 5500 in cash
In consideration of their contention that
they desired immediate satisfaction for

committed on British subjects-
No objection was made at the time either
bv he ambassador or the Ger-
man f

All Accepted the Guaranty-
The three powers accepted the guaranty
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offered by Mr Bowen as entirely satis-
factory Then arose the question as to
the interpretation of the term all
claims Mr Bowen maintaining that it
meant the claims of all nations against
Venezuela and the allies that It referred
exclusively to the claims of Great Britain
Germany and Italy It was then decided
that the question of preferential treat
ment should be referred to The Hague
Mr Bowen informed the Italian and Ger
man representatives that he would make
to governments the pay-
ment offered to Great Britain and an
agreement was signed by all of the ne-
gotiators accepting sufficient guaranty

lieu of cash payment demanded in
the original protocols

Last a cablegram arrived
from the Berlin Inquiring
about the payment of the 340000 Mr
Bowen produced the signed agreement re-
nouncing demand matter since
that time has been a subject of corre-
spondence between the foreign of

vand the German minister the latter
Germany not to press this matter-

i Tonight the office refused to re
linquish immediate possession of the 310
003 mentioned pressed to do so by
both Baron Sternberg and Count Quadt
who feel embarrassed because of
the previous understanding and the pres
ent orders they must execute

Final Answer Today-
It Is known that an answer will arrive

tomorrow from Germany to the final rep-
resentations made and upon the receipt-
of that answer the signing of the proto
cols probably will occur As soon as they

orders will be dispatched to
the blockading ships for their Immediate

from waters j
Mr Bowen tonight gave out a signed

statement with reference to published
statements that Venezuela or people in
that country were paying for his
service here He said-

I absolutely refused to take any fee
for my services as representative of Ven-
ezuela In her pending controversy with
the alHed but I agreed as I

to the department of state from
Venezuela and announced on the first
day of my arrival here to accept 5000
to defray my expenses In the same way
If by chance I go to The Hague I shall
accept a reasonable amount for my ex-
penses there I see no reason why
expenses should not be paid and I have-
a very reason for not paying them
myself and that Is I cannot afford to
do so

ASSIGNMENT OF OFFICERS
Washington Feb 11 Captain David-

J Baker jr Twentyfourth infantry
and Captain William J Scott First
cavalry have been assigned to duty as
assistant chiefs of the Philippines con
stabulary with the rank of colonel
The officers named are now in the Phil-
ippines

DIAMOND IN METEORITE

New York Feb the prI
vate collection of George Freder
Ick Kunz now on exhibition Is a t
diamond imoedded in the center

+ of a fortypound meteorite The t
Is of the purest and

carbon but dark in color With
several other small particles of 4
diamond dust it rests in a small V
jagged area of less pue carbon
about the size of a large narbo f
The area is surrounded by oljd

+ meteorite Iron from four to five
f inches thick
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BUTTE TRAIN HELD UP

Two Robbers Dynamite Car But
Get Nothing Then Hurry

Toward City r
Butte Mont Feb Burling

ton express No 6 eastbound was held
up a little past midnight on the North-
ern Pacific tracks eight miles east of
this city near Homestake by twp
mounted men They covered the sides
of the train with their guns uncoupled-
the aim express cars
ran them ahead of the train about two
miles The operator at Highview says
that he heard two explosions and it is
believed the to blov
the safe to pieces The trainmen of
the passenger train after the robbers
had left with the engine and cars
hastened back toward Butte and met
an oncoming freight train of which the
engine was uncoupled to Butte and
the alarm given A sheriff and posse
and force of police have left for the
scene on a special train The railway
officials have asked the penitentiary
officials at Deer Lodge for blood
hounds

Sheriff Quinn and Officer McGarvey
with a posse when about a mile and-
a half out of the were met by Di
vision Superintendent Boyle vho was-
a passenger on the train held up Su
perintendent Boyle rushed to the front
of the train when it was stopped by the
robbers but refrained from shooting
because of fear of hitting trainmen
Superintendent Boyle says he saw the
holdups return after they had left the
engine with the cars and remount their
horses They proceeded in the direc
tion of Butte He could see them up
to within two miles of Butte He
opened fire wlthVa Savage rifle but
the range was too great and the shots
proved ineffective Every officer in the
city has been called to South Butte and
all approaches to the city are carefully
guarded Sheriff Quinn and McGarvey-
are scouring acress the and a
fight is believed to be Imminent Word
has just been brought in that the two
robbers are near the race track just
below

The robbers fired two charges of dy
namite blowing the safe to pieces and
wrecking the express car The safe
according to the railway people con-

tained nothing The is evi
dently the work of novices

Word has been received at the depot
that a special train has left Deer
with the penitentiary bloodhounds The
officers fear that men run
into the mountains which are but a
short distance from the race track

STRIKE PICKETS RIGHTS-

New York Feb 11 Supreme Justice
Gaynor sitting in Brooklyn has ruled
that a police officer has no right to
arrest a strike picket who Is not ob
structing the streets or Interfering with
public traffic The opinion was ren-
dered In a suit for damages brought-
by James M Flanagan a labor union
memberagainst two policemen who had
arrested him at different times while
he was on picket duty in front of a
Brooklyn factory In which there was a
strike The justice said to the jury
This man says he wasa picket for a
labor union He has aright to be un
der the law Capital his a right to or-
ganize and so has labor It Is not an
obstruction of the highway to go about
in the street stop in it

PREDICTS BLOODY WAR
New York Feb llrWhile

over services in connection
with the semicentennial

of St Pauls Methodist church t
+ in Newark N J Governor Frank

lin Murphy predicted In his fthat unless in the near fu f-
f ture greater harmony be restored t

between labor and capital ifce f
+ country will be plunged a
+ civil war more disastrous thari f

any previously recorded In his
4 tory
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SYSTEM IN FRAUDS

Italian Band That Stole Hun

dreds of Thousands From Big

insurance Companies

New York Feb exposure of the
methods of In tho re-
cently discovered Italian life insurance
frauds was made today by the confession
of one of the men concerned

It appears that the fraugs have been
In operation for ten years during which
time the insurance companies have been
defrauded by hundreds of thousands of
dollars In one instance company paid
out 30000 on one fraudulent risk The
head of the conspiracy it is said wasBartolomeo who was recently
arrested and released under 6000 bailCirino is said to have disappeared and hisbond will be ordered

The usual plan of operation was tomake an application for insurance In thename of some person in a practically dying condition a healthy
presented for medical examination In-cases where the original toolong to satisfy the conspirators a substitute body was on collectthe amount of the policy These bodies-are said to have been furnished JosephTripan an Italian undertaker who isnow trial In Tombs In some
instances false death certificates werepresented said to have been slimed by
Cirinoor by two Italian doctors who are
now under heavy ball

So well organized was the scheme thatthere was a regularly appointed board of
directors that used to meet every weekto discuss the payments of premiums failing due and pass upon the matter ofthesubstitution of bogus bodies in the case
of risks that did not die until the pay-
ment of premiums became too

SUICIDE BY DYNAMITE

Illinois Man Uses Ten Pounds
of Giant Powder to

End Trouble

Decatur Ills Feb 1L Investigation
today by Coroner the
death of George B Rue shows that it
was suicide and that he used ten
pounds of dynamite to blow himself out
of the world His two fet and a lot
of fragments of flesh picked-
up and these were scattered over an
acre Thousands of small particles of
flesh were found everywhere in the
tops of trees

Coroner Dawson put in two hours
trying to gather up enough of the body-
to hold an inquest on and bury The
suicide took place Monday morning
and people for miles around heard the
noise of the explosion The cause was
not known until fragments of the body
were found late Tuesday night Even
then It was thought it might
an accident Ill health was the sup
posed cause

HOOPER YOUNG HAS
NERVOUS COLLAPSE

New York Feb 11 William Hooper
Young convicted of the murder of Mrs
Pulitzer was a very sick man n the
Tombs today He took a little break-
fast and then attempted to exercise
along his tier known as murderers
row but was so weak that he had
to return to his cell lie down War
den Vandercarr said
undoubtedly very siic and
from a general nervous collapse
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HANNA DINES BOOTH

Salvation Army General Enter-

tained at Capital by Ohio Sen
ator and Shown Lions

Washington Feb 11 General Wil-
liam Booth the commanderinchief of
the Salvation Army arrived in Wash-
ington today

During his stay in Washincton General
and his are the quests ofSenator Hanna Tonight the senator pavea large dinner party at the Arlington inof his guest the following General Booth Justice Brewer Postmaster General Payne Secretary Moody

Speaker Henderson SatterleeGeneral Senators Jones of Ne-
vada Platt of Connecticut Proctor Hoar
Cockrell Fairbanks Perkins and Morgan
Representatives Grosvenor Sibley Dick
and Cannon District Commissioner Mo
Farland Cortelyou and MrBoothTucker After G reralBooth made some remarks in which he
told Of the work in which he is engaged
and of the results that are b accom
plished by the Salvation Armythroughout
the world

During the Mrs Hanna escort
ed Mrs BoothTucker to the White
House where she was Introduced to Mrs
Roosevelt

BILL FAVOREL

Aldrich Measure Reported by
Committee and Applicableto

Cities of 50000

Feb 11 The senate
committee on finance today authorized-
a favorable report on the bill recently
Introduced by Senator Aldrich to per-
mit the secretary treasury td
loan to national banks on other
securities than government bonds anJ
agreed to report it with the following
amendment to section 1

The United States shall have a Han
on all assets of banks In which pUbli
moneys are deposited from the time of
deposit for the repayment of the same
on demand of the treasurer of n
United States but the securities de-
posited with the secretary of the treas-
ury for the safe keeping of such mon-
eys shall be sold If the said lien is
enforced and the proceeds applied to
the discharge of said lien to the extent-
of the Droceeds of the sale

The bill also was so amended as to
make the securities of cities of 50000
people good for loans The limit In the

was fixed at 100000

AGAINST WOMAN SUFFRAGE

Topeka Kan Feb 11 The Kansas
legislature today contrary to

finally ended the aspirations of
the women of Kansas to vote for presi-
dential electors The vote in the house
on the equal suffrage proposition was
5j for and 62 against Yesterday it was
announced that enough votes had been
pledged to secure the of tho
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GIRON HAD A GUN

Divorced Saxony Crown Princess
Was Afraid to Leave

Her Lover

Dresden Feb 11 The crown prince
of Saxony was today granted a divorce
from the former crown princess Louise
after several doctors had furnished ex
pert testimony in the case The decree
reads

The ties of the marriage of the par
ties are dissolved on account of adul
tery of the respondent with M Giron-
a teacher of languages The blame at
taches to the respondent who Is or
dered to pay the cost of the proceed
ingsVienna Feb 11 An interview with

the lawyer of the former
crown Louise of Saxony is
published here today After denying
that M Giron had been paid to break
off his relations with the princess Mr

tuated by personal vanity The prin
cess he added was quite free at the
sanitarium at Nyon ajid was allowed-
to go on excursions to various places-
in the neiffhborhood

According to the Zeitung the princess
would have left Giron when her brother
went to Geneva in an endeavor to per-
suade her to return but for the fact
that the French teacher threatened her
with a revolver

Although the special court declined to
Into account the contention of the

former crown princess lawyers that shewas deranged this theory is fully ilc
by George Crown Prince

Frederick and court as the
view to be put forth in the kingdom in
the future and that reasons of state

the separation Time same reasons
also require the people shall be
brought to that the princess acted
in an unroyal manner because she was
demented legend will be nourished
will become historic truth The conduct-
of the princess is considered by the mon-
archists to most destructive to re-
spect for the crown and they say care
must be taken to gloss over her

WILL REBUILD AT ONCE

B Lake manager for the Walker
estate had a gang of men at wr rk
yesterday Clearing out the debris on
the second floor of the Central block-
to prevent the floors from caving in
He said

I expect the building will be rebuilt
at once We have not had a chance-
to gixte the matter much attention and
it s impossible to say what the plans
will be until the Insurance matters are
adjusted The Atlas block will prob
abJy be replaced by a firstclass struc-
ture in the matter of office ap
pointments will be an improvement
upon he building destroyed

The Central blopk will also be rebuilt-
at once front portion of the build
ing was damaged by the walls
alone The rear of the building was
destroyed by the fire and this will have
to be rebuilt from the ground up The
foundations of this building are for a
sixstory structure into which it is in
tended to change it in time It is yet
undecided whether an effort will be
OTa at the present tim t do more
than tint the building where it was

the fire
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TOTAL

FIRE MAY REACH 480000

Clean Sweep of Everything In the

Atias BlockSome Salvage In tfipSeptral

Incendiary Theory Advanced Receives No Support and Origin 13

Believed to Have Been

lOSS BY THE BIG

<
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4

t

Was Made

Accide aI

the cooling ruins of the
block yesterday hung a dense

white cloud of steam and smoke
It cleared occasionally long enough to
expose the twisted and blackened
wreckage of the fire Then It closed
about the glowing crater as If to con-

ceal the mysteries surrounding its or-

igin Streams of water played upon
the debris but sharp flames would
shoot angrily skyward and wave
shortlived defiance to the firemen who
were at work upon the building An-

other force of men kept a stream of
water playing upon the rear of the
Central block-

It is estimated that the total loss
will be about 40 K About half this
loss will be covered by Insurance
Many of the valuables In the offices
were uninsured although the larger es-

tablishments were partly protected
One of the heaviest losers is the Salt
Lake Hardware company which places

loss at 12SOW The loss to the
buildings and fixtures will be about
5200000 and this sum is partly cov-

ered by insurance
The largest losers among the insur

ance companies will it is believed be
to the National and the Springfield
The Home Mutual is also among the
heavy losers Nothing was saved in
the Atlas block In the Central block
many of the tenants began to remove
their goods early in the progress of
the conflagration Those who failed to
do this to remove anything
after the building caught fire

Reports of Incendiarism
During the day a report was circu

lated that the fire was the work of an
incendiarys torch No positive clue
could be found in support of this the-
ory The janitor of the building
that there was no watchman in
building This was generally known
to vagrants who frequently slept
the hallways which were kept warm
by the radiators He said it would be
an easy matter for a match or a cigar
stub to be thrown in the elevator shaft
or some other place where it might
come against material that would
smolder until some stray current of air
fanned it into a blaze

The theory is also advanced that the
fire caught on one of the upper firs
The fact that the flames were shooting
out of the basement and from the roof
at the same time and leaving a dark
space between is taken as the strongest
possible proof that the fire originated

the basement and was carried to tn
floors through the elevator shaft

Everything the building was
for fire The floors
and other woodwork were of

hard wood oiled
JSaeh teem was furnished with tele
ntisnes washstands cupboards and
other oiled and pdKshed decorations
Cms made excellent material for the
flumes to feed on arid accounts for the
rapidity with which they spread There
was little smoke and floor after floor
was licked up by bright hungry flames
which roared through the hallways and
up the elevator shaft in great

The rear of the Central block
the most damage The entire upper
story had fallen into the Salt Lake
Hardware store Into this smouldering
heap of iron bricks and timber the fire
men poured a stream of water all
The rear and west walls of the
block were also heaped up in the sub
way of that building Part of the front
walls had also fallen Into the base
ment and covered up the upper floors
which fell first

Safes In a Heap
It was estimated yesterday that

forty safes are buried under the
in the Atlas These are
i y the a

of several feet
held valuable papers and records which
cannot be replaced without consider
able trouble In some cases they can
not be replaced at all and the owners
are naturally concerned over their
safety It is feared that some of the
safes may have sprung by the fall so
that flame and water could get to them
It was impossible to get to them ye
terday owing to the heat and it will
be several days before seme of themcan be reached on account of the de
brie

The of the Bank of Commerce
intact The vault in the

basement is composed of steel andmasonry and is absolutely fireproof In
this vault was the large firej roof safecontaining old records and chests of
silverware left there for safety by
irate families There is no way of tili-ng the amount of silver in thesechests as the bank had no record of
them the owner being supplied vyith a
number and key

Tile upper vault was also built of
steel rails and masonry and rested upon
the vault below in the upper vaultwas a large fireproof safe in which
were cash and other valuables and se-
curities It is estimated that the safecontained 560000 in cash besides hondamortgages stock and notes the castfvalue of which will reach an enormousfigure All these wit be saved

Hustle For New Quarters
Before the fire department satisfied that it had the fire

trol and was able to keep the flames
confined within the ruins of the Atlasblock and the partially destroyed Cen
tral block E W WiLson cashier ofthe Bank of Commerce hadarrangements for the
lila bank at 10 oclock yesterday mornmug After satisfying himself that theAtlas was doomed Mr Wil-
son at 3 oclock in the morning be-
gan hunting around for a place to do
business within the next seven
At 6 oclock he announced he
cured temporary quarters In tht Valker bank building He was ready to
do business four hours later before
half the other tenants of the Atlas
block knew that the building
destroyed The banks loss consists
of Inconvenience

The safe of T Egan Son con-
tained 260060 worth of securities The
block was the largest office building
in the city as the first floor as well
as the upper rooms were devoted to

The building had about fifty
and was into about 100

offices

ORIGIN OP THE FIBS

May Theories Advanced
Incendiarism

The origin of the fire that destroyed
the Atlas block and part of the Central

is still a mystery A number of
the ones have been one of
which is that the work of
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an incendiary This theory gained con
and was take us

by the officials Aa investigation t 3
made but asyeii nothing r Kt
discovered to back theory n

hour of the night when th fire sc i
ana the with which it SK al
before it was discovered are afcon
only grounds which the the r
based

Dr H S Scott T fco had a
perishing In the

one of those who are in I-

to believe the Incendiary theory r
Scott stated it the hour j
night when started there
no small fires of any kind that I
have caused the big fleEt

so mysteriously and spread b j ithe building so rapidly that it Ions
if there was something wrong TS
where

Dr Scott knew of no raotive f
cendiarism unless some fire Seal j
a real or imaginary grievance

for vengeance
Investigation IffiEade

The theory was given a good dc Af
credence and some high official e
of the opinion that that was v
planation of the conflagration th i
so much damage The office a

directed to investigate the matter
oughly and several of them p r
day trying to find something t
would give an incendiary a noti r
doing such a deed They UT j
however to discover any such m

While this theory caused consul V
talk on the streets Chief Devine s

fire department and others inter 1

in the burned building laughed
Chief Devine said that he felt
vinced that the fire was not the
of an incendiary for there was no c

five for incendiarism
There was nothing In the bu r

that any one could by burning
he and it probable t
one would start such a fire f

out a motive for so
W E Lake superinter

of the Atlas block does not be
the lire was of incendiary or

H stated yesterday that there
solutely no reason to believe i
theory-

Of course sid he tie caus
fire is unknown but it is alt f

Jshness to believe that any xv 1

deliberately set lire to such
for there would be nothing to
such an action None ot KBS

investigated the as TV
believe there is anstOrtnsr in the nft ii
diary theory A-

Jeaag jiher Theories
Besides thfis theory there are scv r 1

alt t t which are plausible a i
UlU have orig

for One of fV
reason We is suggested by H n
the co re4 of the buil

ing Hte tSi tie fire 3
started by a mate carelessly tht ci
into the sfcaft H4
as there is too night re-

building traJi without places
sleep sneak into the building in t v
night and cnddl eup by the
which furnish warm resiles
places for the

It is his belief that some sie r-

ing by the radiators near u
shaft possibly lighted a cigarette
carelessly threw the match over in t
elevator shaft The shaft runs i

Into the engine room in the base re-

In this to his sa
ment a of engine a
which is nothing than bul i
rags with OIL The mat h

this highly
mable material and the fire was
The elevator shaft acting as i i u
would draw the up to t
and spread them the attic
tween the ceiling and roof This

is accepted as most likely u3
by the fire department officials

Faulty Electric Wires
Another theory is the fire si i t i

from the electric in the baCe
mont It has learned thut t
basement was with innuniiu
wires that ran to the distributing b j
there and divided out for ih jj
rious te building It i-

lieved by some that the wires w re
some way shortcircuited by crp
and a flame was started ui V
ignited the oily material iuMi

and extended to the elt
This theory Is also given J

siderable credence
There Is still another theory tha ti

fire started on the floor ia
the offices j

match or cigar stump carelessly
the floor

There is considerable dispute a
where the fire originated Some
tend that it started in the fourof the building white others wna
the first on scene assort tha i

originated in basement and r
to the top of the block Those
contend that the fire started iutop story base their belief upoa t e
fact that the flames were Sis
ered there and that the ithat part for some time befor tJe

manifested themselves frcia e

Where the Era Started
Fire Chief Devine said he was un-

able to tell just where the fire had c g
Inated but from what he observe
when he reached the building
thought it had started in the 9
Story

It was burning fiercely there iiibe when the place csd
the flames appeared to be all in ttop and back of building

Parties who were in the at
the time the fire was discovered say
that the flames proceeded from tee
basement first One of part s
stated that he was on ti
when he smelled smoke and star I
downAs I went down the stairs saidI could see the up the
elevator shaft basementThe theory is that the fire start r
in the basement was drawn to t p etvator shaft and sucked directly tn the
roof where of course had ra e r
and was drawn up to the
flames of course soon tirov i
and more air being flamesthey raged fiercely In the Tia

in the basement being sir ti
lank of air were held In cres

for some time until thIs floor sras
burned through Then they butforth and began to eat their way up
ward Persons on the OUtside cf tJifr
building could see the yiames n
basement before they our t t rou
the first floor and before ie top
caved in V

Work of the asi emen
The fire departmeiir4 slow in g
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